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SEE VOICES

NIGHT

Plea entered in Mardi Gras case

Jewish students
question speakers

Students for Justice and The
Muslim
Student
Association
brought a sensitive issue to the
San Jose State University campus Monday evening in Voices
for Palestine. The event embraced
the Arab-Israeli conflict. esplordehumanization,
oppresmg
sion, and injustice endured by the
Palestinians.
The (no-and -a -half hour event
was concentrated on lectures by
UC Berkeley. Professor !latent
Bazian and an African -American
Islamic activist Amir AbdulMalik
Ali, touching upon the history of
the conflict and is bat the) IX1iCell,e
as biased media coverage across
the work!. racism and Ann:ma’s
invols einem in the tug-of-war
Daman began his speech by providing an overview of a Palestinian
perspective to the current condition of the long clash of cultures.
Ile said Palestinians feel that a
Jewish state has been established
at the clip:11.c ol countless deaths
and refugees
"Israel international birth cer
tificate is as LAM:tied I’s 11w promise of God." liazian said
According to lianan. Biblical
references to Abraham, who was
promised the land by God according to the Jews. suggest that a people were established in Palestine
when he arrived
-Ile met a king, is Inch means the
king ruled (is er an indigenous people.** Bazian said. "The land promised to him by ( itx1 was a spiritual

DAY

The rain hasn’t
stopped for
1 Spartan athletics

LAURA RHEINHEIMER /DAILY STAFF

Natasha Burton walked into her arraignment with her attorney Kevin Reese, left, and the Rev. Jeff Moore, center, at the
Santa Clara County Superior Court in San Jose Monday on morning where she pled not guilty to the charge of battery on
a peace officer.
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Panel advocates for fair trade and business practices
By Kiersten Gustafson
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Students work with Subaru
to promote new line of cars
By Matthew Zane
DAILY STAFF WRITER
sis shin) nes\ vehicles from Subaru’s
Impreza line. Including two 300-hoisepower
models will be on display today outside of the Is ent Center and also nest to the
Career ( ’enter.
They are the centerpieces of "Ouldtior
Revolution," an event running from 9 am to
4 p.m., that will feature free snacks and go (away’s. the chance to win prizes such as iPods.
TreolAl0 smartphones and gift ceoilicates I’S’ cal restaurants
Outdoor Revolution is the culmination of
a semester-long marketing plan devised by
Innovative I ksign, a collection of students from
the College of Business Honors Academy program, that aims to increase awareness among
students of the Subaru Impreza product line
The honors academy program selects top
students from the College of Business through
an application and interview process according
to Ryan Baird, budget and finance officer for
Innovative Design.
group consists of four students from the
honors academy and four other San Jose State

wicx sTi
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"We’re really focusing Ilti refforitiance."
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SHIH FA KAO /DAILY PHOTO EDITOR
John Leih, coordinator of the Language Development Center, center right, and Betsy Gilliland, faculty
coordinator of the Language Development Center, center left, model different tutoring scenarios on Tower
Lawn Monday afternoon. The tutors from the center held their biweekly meeting outside to take advantage
of the nice weather.
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Madness, hypocrisy and realistireat) logic fuel nuclear diplomacy

-1 he saber -rattling between the I ruled States and
Iran hit a new let el Tuesday titer Ow country ’s alleged
pursuit 01 nuclear weapons Awl nett et datums about

ION I about a ’mallet cI ’army. sueh as Iran. men mg in the
same diret ii’ ’ii ii sumo,. iii 1,pocris
This is especially true when the primary linger-point -

obligations in doing so. To the east. ( ’hina has the
bomb. So do Pakistan and India. Russia has an enormous
arsenal, and, even though it has never declared it, so

and the Islam regime A similar shift occurred when
Ahmadinejad beat former president and moderate can didate Akbar I lashemi Rafsanjani in last year’s election.

a possible kinerican attack made headlines around the

er. in this case the Bush administration. has drawn up a
plan to possibly use a MI -II against Iran It’s a 1.2(5) -

does Israel. Iran nih also feel threatened hy permanent

Although Ahmadinejad was elected partially on a
populist platform. Bush’s unfortunate Axis of lit ii speech
should be discounted as a major factor in stimulating ex tremist elements in tram An American attack would only

world
Se y inoun I lersh broke the story in the Nett Yorker
magazine after numerous await It I illS souk es close to
the Pentagon leaked the administhition’s plans on Iran.
which ;allegedly include it nut lea banker buster scenar

ixnind bunker buster bomb that was des eloped
in the late 911, and adapted to nuclear technolai
ey iii ii ,lauon ail the Nuclear Non-Pnaliferation

and marginalize Iran, rather than engage the
country
On Sunday, Indiana Republican Richard

Ireaty
it

io.

American military bases in Iraq and it hasn’t helped that
the Bush administration has chosen to isolate

the
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manatee chairman, took a pragmatic leap
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ed enriching uranium lost %seek
President A hinadmejad, speaking at an annual mai
tars parade, claimed that the Iranian military still"a. a
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ii eulogy relationship with Iran. the world’s

’The N1’1’ treaty. to it Inch Ainen ca and Iran
have signed on. teepures non-nuclear countries
to gis e up all aspirations in exchange lof a guar -

BANKS ALBACH

antee from the nuclear club (France. I.ngland,

W Hush declined to lute out a ’meted’ strike on Iran’s

America, Russia and I Tuna) to eventuallyelis
mantle all nuclear weapons India. Israel and Pakistan

t:mama lac tales

hate the bomb, but hate not signed the trealy.

Ahmadunial claims that the Iranian military Is the
sti ’this sin ingest because( kid is out Its side and the Bush
\ anima:dam is actually contemplating using a \\ \
(a small one a to halt Iran’s march tow ard obtaining the
same technology
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scenario off 01 the table. The generals know its mad -

are there and a both sides can get on track
Suppose the Bush administration does resort to inai
’my hirer A Pentagon adviser in the !lush article posed

us alas the
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t ten Bersh discounts the blinker buster scenario,
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SJSU baseball team blanks USF Dons in nonconference matchup
By Greg Lydon
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The San Jose state 1 niversity
baseball team used a lii e run first
inning to delem the University
’son I kin, Pre r ;it xi inneipal
on I item.la
It n as .1 In.: ,,ailidence boost
us tonight.- said 5.151 third
baseman Raul ampos -Hopefully
hitting ss ill CalTy over into the
eekend.I he game was one sided from
the beginning due to the quick start
from the Spartan ollense.
"55e wanted to lump on them
ta ily. - .:11111/4,N
1 In
i:11,11d1Css
a
night
at
Xlunicipal Stadium. siSI minor
starting pitcher Josh S [libel sill
came mit ia the gate last. sinking
out isso of the three hotels he lac 0.1
in the lost inning
last outing I had a rough
title ’ill thew.- said Ambersim
"It alnas s 20 es inc Ct11111(1ence itilt
1111:11: 11 hen is e gut an earls lead
S St kit fielder R%an .Xngel
dicta 1 waste an% time extending
his 1 2 game Inning streak in the
iii ’I I nutmng, tins mg the lirst pitch
of the game to dead center field lin
a (limbic off I kin, I ieshman pitt het
kji rtrirdi

"I was rust trying to set the table
early for my team." Angel said "I
can’t be thinking about streaks. I
just tr% to stay focuses and help in
team win."
After center fielder Sam flail
drew a one -out walk. the Spartans
offense exploded ss lii Ilse runs on
five hits in the lust inning, including RBI doubles by t ’mix t, and
shortstop John Shaffer to gni: the
Spartans a 5-() lead after one in.

BOX SCORE

S’I’

RHE
0 6 1

de

7 10 2

Spartans’ next J.iine u pm. all hriday
Stadium

’liii it
"I think we took the air out of
their sails early is ith the quick
start.- said senior second baseman
I Xis id Pierson
Defense was on display in the
third Inning with two plays drawing loud cheers from the crowd,
Ii st a charging slop li Lamp is
lollon et! hi a reaching slop by
l’itdson to end the inning.
alsvas has e confidence that

in defense is going to back me
up." Amberson said. ’They were
awesome out there..kmberson pitched three innings.
a shon outing keeping him fresh for
this is eekend’s big series against
estein Athletic Conference ris al
Vresno State
"I was happy for Josh." Angel
said "Ile bounced back great from
Iii, last start, he battled out there."
Ihe Spartans’ No. 2 in the nation in fielding percentage ranking
took a hit in the third inning when
an error by ( ’ampos gave the Dons
runners on first and second with
two outs
The Spartans went back to the
bullpen in the fifth inning, calling
on senior pitcher Matt Winck. Ile
retired all three batters he faced
with a little help from shortstop
Shatter. \t hose tlis ing stop robbed
the I kins of a hit to end the inning
I he s.ISI
offense put some
icing itn the cake in the sixth inning is hen i ampos knocked in his
second RBI of the evening. IA lowed by a RBI single by catcher
Justin Santich-llughes to give the
ll lead after six inSpartans a
nings
’We %sere hitting the ball hard
all night.’ t ’ampos said
Spartans ace pitcher 13randon
Dewing made a rare relief appear-
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The San Jose State University baseball team watches as outfielder Donato Giovanatto prepares to bat
during a game against University of San Francisco Tuesday at Municipal Stadium.
ance, pitching two scoreless innings
-It %%as good to see I lose% get
lige I
some innings out then. ’
said
,.151 ultimo e, 1,, 25 I
the
is Oh tht: nonsainbat’llSe

anti :lie preparing ii
sss’clsyntrs silos% tloss ii is th I It ’Alt,
’In 1110,1 lip lot the nu, ktIli
’,lid
I he %%11011; cliii is
1,, 0
I he thiiec 11’.11111: sl-111., 01)111%

Pict

1 tid.iv
it
\ 111111,.111.11
N1.111111111
.1’2.1111,1 1111 111111t1,e25
s it the
II
1111 1,1,2121.i (
\ cit.
SII2L I ’,lel
I Ile
t L’01
lion pit, hint’. ,t,
’2,11111 1,,
11:11 V I., 1,t. 11111, 111 I..’
lit.’
to Int

Spartans prepare to end regular season by hosting Cardinal and Banana Slugs
By Andi evy I orrez
DAILY STAFF WRITER
ith the 200/, season coming to
an end. the San Jose Stale I no coat%
%%omen’s scam 5tho ’team IN 101,k1111.!
to WIll its Iasi Mt, games of the regular season this %seek
The Spanans u ill take on
Stalliolti I Mk clIIS al 4 rt m and
Santa i ’iii/ .11 .5 to p ii itt
doublehcadid ,,n I oda% at the s.ISI
Aquatics I ’eino
5.151 coach I on ’Fulls said the
game against Stailloid is big one iii
the Spartans because the Cardinal
are one of the l’imr teams that the
‘Tartans hint. not beaten in team

history
-From the .tandpiiint ii \sant
mg to be the best in the 11.1% X
I till% said
I hen. %es there is a ri
%all% lint thew mu
;dries ss ilk
I’S
team I walls \sant to heat
I ong ’teach state 1 ills dots and
San I
’51,111., I III
1,1:k
I 55 .1111 II, lo Ix’ the best state muse’
sit’,
nt
pril 14 in lieikeles. the
lost S 2 to I hli mita
)ii ’Idol Bears sophomin, goaln.
I leathei Stuart held the spanans
ss bir nearly nue, quarters
and iesorded nine sits es dining the
game
’st’sI
St phomorc
defender
Miami.’ I 111,15ey11111,0111e \ 0:111111-

Itsaiiiin diming the Iterkels s game
Ilea 01111 sister Xanessa is a tisii me
tel plas el or the I olden lleaas
It kk.l a lade (11111CW111.- I .1111.1c
slId"S1c didn’t mall) guard ea, It
othei \stitch 11:IS
surprising I lime
pia% eel u ith her
liii ill p1:14:114:e5,
I ani thud 10
plis

Durkin

DAILY COPY EDITOR
s,ilibise sisal ks slat Joe rh01111011
it lieu to is ;itch the New York
Rangers season linale Tuesday
"Mormon, silos entered the
day with a three-point lead over
Ranger; tight is inger Jaromir Jigr
in the \ Atonal Hockey League’s
ss anted to take adsanUs lit 11.1, !WC, nine a rare sunLige
ny day in the Itas
lea
"Ste and itty "2111111e-11d 11111!
di its ii :11 the beat.
1 In ii tIloll, a ho
trade
5’, is acquired in a Ni
with the Boston Bruin,. said in a
conletence call "It is as tine ot the
nicer days here so we had to take
ads :tillage of It"
Jagi
/1"dell one assist ill
Ness 1 ork’s 5 I loss to the I matt.,
123 points
Senators and hi, I, nal
uas t%so sits
I hointon’s 125 as
22 potind ceitIct
lilt’ 5’loot 1

is tapped up the An Is’’"’ It, ,1,11 .I5
the NIII:s leading seatael
By virtue of Jagr being held ss tb
out 3 goal. the Sharks’ Jonathan
Cheechoo, who couldn’t Ise lea& lied
for comment, atm, ss lapped ills
some hardssare hits Si, goals \sere
to go,
tsso belief than
s
’Poe IsciCheechoo the \
RICII:11-11 1 t’ i1uhv as the league s lop
goal se
"55e’se done everything together this year.- said Thornton, who
assisted on tb ts1 Cheechoo’s 44,
goals since his arris al in San Jose
"Roth those awards tire definitely
team- oriented awards
The awards marked the first
time in franchise history that a
Shark player had 55,111 ell 1W1 ass ard

CAI It
\ 11,,,11 Is
I nit cislit

B/W Copies
Color Copies
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Mc! 15,11
1011111:1111(.111 is \ pia 2 511 11 I I
In MC :aid is ill !vaunt: all I + teams
’Font the conlereike 1 he is lune’ of
the tournament is ill automatis ails
qualits lot the si 5 5, Ii
111 S1,1\

Check out past sports stories and photos at www.thespartandaily.com
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Come check out the "Outdoor Revolution"
on April 19th from 9:00 A.M-4:00 P.M.

Why should you come?
Several models of the Subaru lmpreza will be on
display, and students are encouraged to step inside
and get a closer look. In addition, every person who sits
inside of a car will be entered into a giveaway for one of
two Palm Treo 600 phones, and other prizes.

"ere,....

1s)

/09;

0

Located on 4th St. & E. San Carlos St.
FREE wireless

and she thinks that led to the kis,
’’\’,e had a but ta sis 1111
,1111111111.,..- Riddle said
’55 hen
iii’, rtttt’ 1,, a I Ilk 11011 I game like
this. that is 5t 11.11 it all conics &Aim
10 55 lien
a one or tno goal
g:1111U. viii I, sikluck at the (missed)
six ,41 lit e I ,111A 41011111C,
551111.1 10 12 iecoul. the Spartans
are tanked No ’I in the nation and
No (tin the \ lountain l’aulie Sports

We will be at two different campus locations:
In front of the Career Center and the Event Center
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lint aren’t scot
Intl ;Milk
is using as
I uillv .11k1
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that ....mot givilie Krtsss 11.111,1:11 has
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C’s (111111112 lilt: 111,1
2.111Ie
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OMEN’S WATER POL

Thornton and Cheechoo win NHL scoring titles
By jimmy

ol Southern I ’aliloinia
’’It’s ,11",,
match up aganya Ntliii ’islet,’

123 E. San Carlos St, San Jose, CA 95112
Fx: 408-975-0958
Ph. 408-975-0893
Store Hours: M-F 9:30 -6:30, Sat 11:00-4:00

www.subaru.com/sjsu.edu
Free food will also be available!!!

ner In( Some hit, Shins may apply Stores air indo.odually owned

Notre Dame de Namur University

Think. Feel. Drive.

Admissions
Flowers For All Occasion’,
,
Pi
St .mial Offer, Order early A sm.,. "
by Apr 22 for Secretary Day
by May lo for Mother’s Day
minimum plr, ’
AIM Me11111:111 Ave Phone. BOW
S,Irr Jir-,ri CA lfi124 Fax Bon) 261
1,1,111111 Pm,. 1,17,-0
l’Illall. 111104taIlflleS.11011SIcorn
www ANNE’S. fl01151 COM

(650) 508-3532
eve admit andnu edu

NDNU
www.ndnu.edu

EVENING BS DEGREES:
Computer Science
Software Engineering & Management

Small Evening Classes
Internship Opportunities
JAVA, Web Applications, Databases

SUBARU
Correction:
A free iTune WILL NOT be given away, as mistakenly
published Tuesday, April 18, 2006.
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WEDNESDAY

VOICES - Activists for Palestinian cause claim that the mainstream U.S. media is biased toward Israeli side
continued from page 1
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Sustainability for Science Applications International

STUDENT SPECIAL! GET ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
’One month free with one month paid rent Offer good to all SJSU students who present this coupon
at time of rental on any size space 10x10 or smaller subject to availability Offer expires 5/31/06
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- Easy Access
Electronic Security
On -Site Resident Managers
Competitive Rates
Over 1,600 single story units
Sizes for your needs from
20 sq. ft. to 1,000 sg. ft.

Open Daily

281-0400
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CARS - Subaru targets students
in campus marketing campaign

ZACH BEECHER
/ DAILY SENIOR
STAFF

continued from page 1

Anal Shah,
a graduate
student
majoring
in software
engineering,
takes a nap in
between his
classes
Tuesday
near the
San Jose
State
University
fountain.
"I like this
weather,
It reminds
me of Tenali,
India," Shah
said.

Baird said.
The group is hoping that the event ii II appeal to students who may not be aware of Subaru’s lineup of highperformance vehicles.
"To me, Subaru wasn’t anything I considered before," said Jennifer Dak%son, promotions coordinator
for Innovative Designs. "It seemed old fashioned."
After being taken on a high-speed run inside of a
Subaru Impreta WRX sit Dawson said she quickly
changed her mind.
"I was really impressed by the speed," Dawson
said.
Innovative Design’s marketing campaign will he
evaluated by Subaru representatives to assess its effectiveness.
"We have a set of objecto es," Baird said.
Some of the things that %% ill be considered are the
number of people that sit in the cars during Outdoor
Revolution and the number of impressions that were
achieved by the advertising campaign beforehand.
"Impressions are the number of times people hear
and see something," said Baird.
Baird said that because Subaru had paid the group,
they were under pressure to deliver.
"Ii was a real client," Baird said. "It’s not like you
turn in your homework late and you get a had grade "

BLDG: 1)BII 209
nix: 408-924-3277
FAx: 408-924-3282
Email: classifiechr r:tsa.sjstLedu
tlicsitartati(hilv, 4,111

C I,ASSIFIEDS
EMPLOYMENT
STUDENT ASSISTANT! Spartan Daily Business Office needs
Student Assistant Train now for Fall Semester
Great campus
job Work about 10 Hrs/ wk. (mostly Friday) Duties include
Auditing Daily Advertising Orders Billing/ Account Maintenance/
Data Entry Customer Service Must have General Accounting
Knowledge and Posses Excellent Communication Skills Apply
Spartan Daily Window. Dwight Bente! Hall Room 209 Mon-Fri
10 00am-3 30pm

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
is now hiring FT and PT House Painters and
Managers
No exp nec
Training Provided
South Bay Areas
Exterior -Residential
18yrs old.
$8 50411 00 hr
Contact studentpainters net@hotroarl corn

Production

CAMPUS JOB FOR FALL 2006!

TEACHER KidsPark Childcare Center Flexible hours day
SPARTAN DAILY DELIVERY POSITION Student needed eve wknds Child Development Units required Fun recrearon
6 30am-8 30am Monday thru Thursday. on schooldays. to deliver program Team
Environment Benefits available Center by
the Spartan Daily to campus newsstands Must be dependable Valley Fair Mall Contact Leslie 213 0970 or
Fax res to 260with current CDL & clean DMV to pass campus driving course 7366 Leslie@kidspark corn
requirement Energetic & able to lift bundles of papers Living on
or near campus is a plus Two openings! Apply Spartan Daily WANTED: BEFORE&AFTER-SCHOOL TEACHERS LEADERS
Window. Dwight Bentel Hall Rm 209 10 00am to 3 30pm Mon- This is a great opportunity for education 8 child studies majors
AM and PM shifts available Must have experience working with
Fri Training will be completed before end of Spring Semester.
children 8 have a minimum of 12 units in child related classes
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Call Small World Schools @408 283-9200 X21 or fax les 10 408
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
283-9201
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant. SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp CounseloraLife Guards.
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F/ T & P, T positions Program Instructors creative arts rhythm 8 drama nature
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping
ECE units are req’d for teacher positions but not recd for Aide program serving children and adults with disabilities Openings
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors from June to mid-Aug If you are interested in a challenging and
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 2441968 X16 or fax res rewarding experience and want to make a difference come
join our team Visit www viaservices org or call (408)243-7861
to 248-7433
(408)243.7861
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare P.’ T afternoons No ECE units LEFT AT ALBUQUERQUE is currently accepting applications for
Server and Bartender Positions Applicants are to be personable.
req d Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464
friendly outgoing able to rnuttotask and have great customer
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
service Experience is preferred but not required PT-AM/ PM
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls
shifts available Stop in to fill out an application Located at 1875
hospitals private events & country clubs FT.PT avail We will
S Bascom Ave Campbell in the Pruneyard
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call 14081 593-4332 or (408) 867-7275
Summer Camp Instructors and Directors
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program, indoor pool Experience ID Tech Camps provides weeklong Day & Overnight
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM, technology camps for students ages 7-17 You) find us at
WE shifts available Email resume to sdaviseavac us
40 distinguished universities nationwide. including Stanford
Berkeley St Mary’s. and Santa Clara
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help’ Job Description
Register with SpartaSystern (the Career Center
Teach students ages 7 to 17 Programming & Robotics 2D and
career management tool) and access over 1400 jot istings 3D Video Game Creation Digital Video Production Web Design
on SpartaJOBS the Career Centers official job and internship & Flash Animation 3D Character Modeling and more Experience
bank Its easy visit us at www careercenter sisu edu sign in and teaching and working with kids a plus If you are energetic have
search SpanaJOBS’
a team playing attitude and a flexible summer schedule please
apply for a summer position with us Please complete an Online
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All His 247. PT/ FT
Employment Application available at https
mternaldrive corn.
Possible Commute Recptionst Schduler.Eve PT (408)247summer_employment htm
4827

LG 1BR, 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St / Keyes
From $795 & $99 Dep Subject to credit approval Priv Park Area
Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle Free OSL w/1 yr lease
14081 291-0921

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www
studentdental com or www goldenwestdental corn

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We offer ’Housing for American 8 International Students ’An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen Vareless
onternet access ’A safe friendly & homelike environment ’Various
cultural activities ’Parking (also rented to non-residents) We
are currently accepting applications The International House is
located @ 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
furCler questions, please call 9246570

NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th & St John 2 Blks
from campus 115 N 4th Street Suite 0125 408-286-2060

FOR SALE
PAGESINCOLOR.COM

Discover a real home business Earn CEO level income in less
than half the hours Call for info 650-240-0147 or vise mew
provenincomeopport unity corn

Fair Trade Crafts ’ Sweatshop Free Apparel
Handbags $10 & up 888 E Santa Clara SJ Call for open hours
(408)9244846

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles
ESL rs a specialty Grace@(8311252-1108 or Evagrace@aol corn
n(,indiiinn raw

SUDOKU
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SUMMER CAMP JOBS OPENINGS!!

8

makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or
services In addition. readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION

HOW TO PLAY
Each row must contain
the numbers 1 to 9
each column must contain the numbers 1 to
9 and each set of 3 by
3 boxes must contain
the numbers 1 to 9

FOR RENT

SPARTAN DAILY
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SUMMER CAMP STAFF Girl Scout Camp hour north of Truckee
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS $1500
in CA Sierra Nevada mountains seeks counselors 11801 nurse
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students has part-time
(21.. RN). activity staff (pool canoeing archery, arts and
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions
crafts 18.) and kitchen staff (210)
Salary based on position
offer numerous unique benefits for students
and experience Room & board provided Must live on camp
"’HIGH STARTING PAY
June -August Information & application at www gssn ors!, camp
"FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
(775)322-0642
’"Internships Possible
--All Majors May Apply
--No Exp Necessary
Training Provided
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on -campus
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9am.5pm www
workforstudents corn/ sjsu
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications for positions in the following departments Front
Desk Fitness Staff, Summer Camp Childcare & Age-Group
Swim Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing. able to multi-task
& good customer service is a must PT-AM/ PM shifts available
For more info call (408) 356-2136 or Fax resume to (408) 3582593

4

1

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students]
roommates.’ Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premisis
Parking available" Only $1 050/ mo may work with you on the
deposit" (408)378-1409
SPOTLESS 2 BDI1BA Prkng laundry 2 blcks S of SJSU $1000/
mo No Pets 559-1356
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SERIOUS ENTREPRENEUR?

WANTED
$SPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900/month Healthy MEN,
in college or w, a college degree wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
mew cryobankdonors corn

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Difficulty: 5 lot 51

6

OPPORTUNITIES
TRAVEL AGENT PT FT No cup Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ (209)962-06546312

ACROSS
Mall for Plato
Pilots sightings
Online auction
Kind of bull
Diner tare
Jason’s vessel
Helen, in Spanish
Salary deduction
Ocean sound
Sweet roll
Pay attention
(2 wdS
24 RV haven
26 Ebb
27 Docking fee
31 California Fort
32 Tire center
33 Big mix-up
36 I’ve been _n
39 Swift horse
40 Theme
41 Mongolian desert
42 "Bien" opposite
43 Coll students
44 Per - (yearly)
45 Farm animal
46 Rock clingers
48 Quagmire
51 Cotton gin name
52 Said another way
54 Philly team
59 Earthen tar
60 Libra’s stone
62 Be loud, as a radio
63 Try to locate
64 Roomy
65 Seafood garnish
66 Fixes a clock
67 Shuttle despatchers
68 Fermenting agent
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5

Parroted
Dressy event
Store sign
Hindu royalty
From Juneau

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

A L .M.A
CREAM
Y.O.D. A
ROOT
OMEGA
ALEC
SYSTEM
F ACEMASK
EXPOS
TAO
ALAS
OREGON
A .1i .F
M ES AS
P 13.0.M.0
10TO
XENON
SWAB
EMERY
S ENO R
N,H.L
RANDOM
RIFE
SAY
IMINCR,A,N
CRAB
TWINKLES
IRONED
H C RA
LAPEL
WA,R.E
AN I L
S TALL
LIMB
IRS
OT IS
SLAT
.,41/3 tindrod reie.,/e Symicale Inc

6 Antenna type
accompli
7
8 A Muppet
9 Get rid of
(2 wds
10 Accrued.
as interest
11 Hatchlings
12 Rock tumbler
stone
13 Distant past
21 Macho
motorcycle
23 Light brown
25 Early moralist
27 Sirs companion
28 Green pod
29 Spoken
30 Break in
34 Extreme
degree
35 Ticket into
36 Sharpen
37 Meet edge
to edge

38 Low beams
40 Decimates
12 wds I
41 Greenspan stat
43 Prices may do
44 Pleasantly
45 Sounds hoarse
47 Ait, on the
Seine
48 Skirmish
49 Young hooter
50 Brown-tinted
photo
52 Antarctic
explorer
53 Many parents
55 Winner’s
feeling
56 The Dalai
57 Winged god
58 Faxed. maybe
61 Grassland

IMMO MINIM =WM
MUM MO= WM
MM. MEM MIMI
MIME EMMEMMEM
add dill
MU= WM= MOM
MUM
MOM MEM MEM
AMM
AMEMIMM
dalluMm
MINIMMIMM MONA
ME ME= MEMO
MIMI MOM MIME
AMU MEM MUM=
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BURTON - NAACP representative
present at student’s arraignment

Nonprofit sells crafts made by fair wage workers

continued from page 1

By Matthew Zane
DAILY STAFF WRITER

rt

DANIELLE STOLMAN /DAILY STAFF
Rich Uhl, a volunteer with Ten Thousand Villages, packed up wooden giraffes from Kenya that were sold at
the Pri,,eu de Cesar Chavez on Monday afternoon. The craft table was a part of ’MART Week.

APRIL 19, 2006

WEDNESDAY

Handmade candles, woven baskets, naturally scented soaps and
various other products made by artisans from underdeveloped countries around the world were available for sale at the Ten Thousand
Villages craft tables near the
Student Union on Tuesday.
Ten Thousand Villages is a nonprofit company that attempts to ensure that workers receive fair wages for the products that they make.
"Its artisans come from all over
the world" said Lisa McCusker,
a volunteer from Ten Thousand
Villages working at the craft tables
on Tuesday. "We guarantee that
they get a fair wage for their products."
The organization ensures that
none of its products are made under
sweatshop conditions. McCusker
said.
"We have to approve the conditions that they work in and the
wages that they get," McCusker
said.
Nora Ly, a senior anthropology
major, said the craft tables were
brought in as part of the Sustainable
Markets and Responsible Trade
week at San Jose State I ’niversity.
"We are demonstrating what
products
look
sweatshop -free
like," said 14, who is on the project’s planning committee.
McCusker said that 70 percent
of the artisans are women, some of
which have lost their husbands to
death or divorce.
"They would be shunned by
their families, so we help them
to have an income making these
crafts," McCusker said.
"Fair trade products pros ide livable wages so they’re not In, ing under the poverty lines. They’re able
to feed their families" Ly said.
Some students liked that they.
could buy products knowing that
the makers were being paid fairly.
"It’s good. they should do this
sort of thing," said Chris Menor,
a senior majoring in accounting
and information systems. "We get
something of value out of it while
helping them, and it also increases
awareness."
Ly agreed with Menor’s sentiments.
"Plus, it’s guilt -free shopping,"
Ly said.

Reese said he and Burton will return to court for a May 2
pretrial conference and will get a trial date soon after.
"The case may be settled by then, or they may dismiss the
hopefully," Reese said.
charges
Fletcher said most misdemeanor cases are settled before
they go to trial.
The prosecuting D.A. for Burton’s case, Tony Piazza, was
unavailable for comment.
"lithe reports are an inaccurate account of what happened.
it’s in the defendant’s best interest to settle," Fletcher said.
When a defendant pleads the charges before they go to
trial, he can be punished less than the law proscribes. he es
plained. lithe district attorney finds the police’s account was
inaccurate, the charges are dropped.
"If we can’t prove a case or they’re innocent, we dismiss
the charges... 1-letcher said.
Burton went to the Bedding Street courthouse accom
parried by her mother, father. attorney and a member of the
NAACP executive board.
Burton’s mother said she has been in law enforcement for
nine years in southern ( 7alifomia. but requested her name not
be used because of the nature of her is ork
"I know she didn’t do the thing, dies said she did." said
Burton’s mothet "I’m looking for Justice
The Rev Jell \ loom. an (Attentive board member of the
\ea, present in court "to make sure (Burton)
San Ji se N
is fairl heated Stook. said there is a deeper problem with
how minorities are treated &townie’s\ n
" e %sant to make sure our black Citi/ens of San Jose are
treated tail ly Moore said.
Moore said he plans to talk to San Jose Police Chief Rob
Da% is about !kali
should be dropped."
insuce. the,
"In the inteicsi
!shiore said

TRADE - Shipping uses mass
amounts of energy, speaker says
continued from page 1
si I... Ming leChniquu,

eliminates the need for clear cutting autl is more sustainable.
in the king run
In some cases the owners of Barefoot I olio: Roasters
base taken it upon themsels es to travel to the small farms
that produce the coffee in iidei I cui out the middle man
entirely In doing so. the !millers gel a higher price for their
product ancl close relations ale made
In timmer’s presentation. he also falsest (Ite issue of the
mass anittunts of energs consumed vs hen shipping products
es en if the products are sustainable.
" e need it) start thinking about the locality (of products).- he stud, and pointed out that the purpose of sustain ability is defeated when mass amounts of energy is being
used to mos e it
Natalie Salmas..i sophomore majoring in marketing. said
the panel opened her eyes up to issues that she wasn’t familiar %%nil
"There’s sii much stuff that I just learned today in an
hour," she said

California assemblyman introduces new bill aimed at protecting college media from censorship
By John Myers

said he hopes to
the bill on Gov Arnold
SchWar/enegger’s desk to sign
by September to allow students to
collect damages if they are disci plined kir comments they %%rote
or said in Campus media
’1 his hill \% ill se id it Message
to college administrators. legislaplace

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
1, nia .ssembly man 1 .eland
1, e iiiii eiled a bill 1 iiesday that
olds’ present lino eisit officials
mmmi Lensoi tiC silidcill media
cc. si ho is Also speaker pt.
leilipore 01 the

C ahiornia
lEaculty
e.=.- Association

and adillts that
has e no influence ,i ’

should

tors

neWspapers.-

at a

Yee

said

college

1 uestlay
line

press conference at sky

’ollegc in San Bruno
hit
I is in of the califorma
Publishers
Ne" ’Pal"
Ass, ciation. sill ssas also at the
press conference ,aid the bill

should also apply to student -run
radio stations, broadcast rums
programs and even blogs.
Yee said the bill came about
in response to a case in Illinois,
where an appeal, court ruled that
university. officials can monitor
and censor the sontent of school.
sponsored publication,

INVITES SJSU FACULTY

THIS WEDNESDAY

v2r.

To AN SJSU Human
RESOURCES & BENEFITS Q & A
And LUNCH !
Bring your questions about benefits, long lertn care and related issues and ioin its for Ibis informathe
presentation and (nervily% to Hi( k Casillo Associate Director of SJSU Emplinee Services, Human liesounes
Service Group
DATE: Wednesday April 19

Ewen said the bill falls under
a broader law in the California
code, which provides general
protection to all student speech.
and the bill init be amended to
be more hi, id as %%ell. possibl

Yee
represents
Sssembly.
1)istrict 12. is Inch composes San
and
Francisco. I olina. I Li]
parts of San ’Slate,’I .ounty The
bill is .Sli 2581

pro% iding polection lot terin pa
pers. hoine%%ork

in -class essay

assignments and

AI vet-, iN a jnriner Spartan
I huh e yew:dive eduar,

Got a news tip?
Call the Spartan Daily at
924-3280

SJSU International House
* Pancake Breakfast
*
ik,ith
Sunday, April 23
9:30aM-1:30pm

TIME: 12:00 TO 1:30 pm
PLACE: Associated Students House *
Students: $5
*The Victorian Bldg close to the 4th SI garage
This event is sponsored by the California Faculty Association,
To RSVP or for more into call the CFA office at 924-6501
or email Tino Cruz tincruz3 I (a’ yahoo.com,
Sue Pak spacaccalfac.org .or Mike Gorman eing3ta sisti.edu

General: $8
Family (4): $20

l

